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Differences in autobiographical memories reported using text and voice
during everyday life
Emily Pearsona, Jenna Graffa, Elena Baia, Kelly Jakubowskib and Amy M. Belfia

aDepartment of Psychological Science, Missouri University of Science and Technology, Rolla, MO, United States; bDepartment of Music,
Durham University, Durham, United Kingdom

ABSTRACT
Autobiographical memories frequently occur during everyday life. One of the most common
approaches to measuring memories in everyday life is a diary method: Participants record
memories as they occur by writing down these memories in a paper diary or typing them
on a smartphone. Conversely, many laboratory-based studies of autobiographical memory
require participants to describe their memories out loud in a spoken manner. Here, we
sought to directly compare memories recorded via typing to those spoken out loud in a
smartphone diary study. Participants reported or, autobiographical memories that occurred
over a period of four days either by typing (n = 43) or recording themselves orally describing
memories (n = 39) using a smartphone app. Results indicated that the audio recording group
reported memories more frequently and these memories contained a greater number of
words, while the text group reported memories more promptly after they occurred.
Additionally, the typing group reported memories that were episodically richer and
contained a greater proportion of perceptual details. This work has important implications
for future autobiographical memory studies in the lab, online, and using diary methods, and
suggests that certain reporting modalities may be advantageous depending on the specific
research focus.
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Autobiographical memories, memories for events in one’s
personal past, often occur during everyday life. For
example, while shopping in the grocery store you might
hear a strain from your wedding song, prompting a vivid
image of dancing with your spouse, causing you to relive
the sights, sounds, and emotions of that night. Such mem-
ories may be evoked by external sensory cues such as
activities, people, sights, sounds, or smells, or internal
cues such as thoughts, feelings, or emotions (for review,
see Berntsen, 2021). Additionally, autobiographical
memory retrieval happens quite frequently in everyday
life (e.g., at least once per day, Schlagman & Kvavilashvili,
2008) and the memories retrieved tend to be highly accu-
rate (Mace et al., 2011). Often, these memories occur in an
involuntary manner, such that they are evoked with rela-
tively little cognitive effort or intention to retrieve a
memory (Berntsen, 1996, 1998).

One of the most common approaches to measuring
autobiographical memories cued in everyday life is a
self-directed diary approach: Participants record memories
as they occur by writing down these memories in a paper
diary or recording them on a smartphone (Berntsen, 1998;
Jakubowski & Ghosh, 2021; Mace, 2004; Mace et al., 2011,

2015; Rasmussen et al., 2014; Schlagman & Kvavilashvili,
2008). Other methods include experimenter-prompted or
experience sampling tasks, where participants are period-
ically prompted or cued, often via a text message, phone
call, or a push notification, to record autobiographical
memories at certain intervals during a period of time
(Beaty et al., 2019; Rasmussen et al., 2014; Shiffman et al.,
1999). In any studies of autobiographical memories occur-
ring during everyday life, experimenters must make many
decisions regarding the reporting modality, including the
duration of the task (e.g., one day versus several days),
the type of reporting device (e.g., smartphone vs. paper
diary), and the frequency of prompting, if any.

Prior work has indicated that these variations in report-
ing methods can influence the data obtained in such tasks.
Much of this work has focused on the relationship
between reporting method and frequency of autobiogra-
phical memories cued in everyday life. For example,
when participants are simply asked to indicate when a
memory occurred, they report memories more frequently
than when asked to provide additional information
about each memory (Rasmussen et al., 2015). Frequency
estimates of autobiographical memories cued in everyday
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life have ranged from 1 to 2 memories per day to over 20
per day, depending on the reporting method (Rasmussen
& Berntsen, 2011; Schlagman & Kvavilashvili, 2008). One
recent study compared autobiographical memories
reported using a paper diary to those reported using a
smartphone app (Laughland & Kvavilashvili, 2018). The
authors sought to investigate differences in the frequency
of memories reported and participant compliance.
Perhaps counterintuitively, they found that participants
using smartphones reported fewer memories than those
using paper diaries, but were more compliant – that is, par-
ticipants in the smartphone group made entries sooner
after the memories occurred, kept the diary with them
more frequently, and reported that it was easier to
record memories than the paper diary group.

Although many components of autobiographical
memory studies in everyday life can differ from one
study to the next, one relative consistency is the fact
that participants are typically asked to write (or type) a
description of the memory that occurred. However, it is
unclear whether these written (or typed) memories
reflect the actual recalled memory itself. That is, given
the added burden of writing/typing out a memory descrip-
tion, participants might write a briefer description of the
memory, omitting some details, rather than the full
memory they experienced. In contrast, in laboratory-
based autobiographical memory studies, participants
often orally describe the memories that occur out loud,
and the spoken descriptions are audio recorded and sub-
sequently transcribed (e.g., Belfi et al., 2016, 2018;
Sheldon et al., 2020; Wardell et al., 2021), although in
some cases laboratory-based studies of involuntary auto-
biographical memories have asked participants to type a
description of the memories into a computer (e.g., Barzy-
kowski & Niedźwieńska, 2018; Vannucci et al., 2014). It is
plausible that spoken descriptions may be a more accurate
reflection of the true memory retrieval process rather than
brief descriptions written down in a diary or typed into a
computer or smartphone app. For example, individuals
may engage in more post-retrieval monitoring (e.g., elab-
oration or monitoring of the retrieval process to ensure
accuracy of the memories) when they are asked to
report memories via speech versus text (Barzykowski
et al., 2021). Alternatively, individuals may be better able
to organise their description of the memory in a written
format. In sum, written versus spoken narrative descrip-
tions may differ in their content and/or phenomenological
characteristics of the memory experience. This potential
difference also has important implications as increasing
numbers of psychological studies are being conducted
online: Online studies nearly always require participants
to type their memory descriptions rather than describe
them using speech (Jakubowski et al., 2021; Janata et al.,
2007; Janssen et al., 2011).

While prior studies have not directly compared written
versus spoken descriptions of autobiographical memories,
there are some hints that these two reporting modalities

may result in memories that differ in various ways. For
example, in an online study of music-evoked autobiogra-
phical memories, where participants typed their memory
descriptions, the word count of the memory descriptions
was relatively low (average word count per memory:
15.46; Jakubowski et al., 2021). Word counts were slightly
higher in a paper diary study of music-evoked autobiogra-
phical memories, where participants hand wrote memory
descriptions (average word count per memory: 30.90;
Jakubowski & Ghosh, 2021). In comparison, autobiographi-
cal memories evoked bymusic in a laboratory study, where
participants orally described their memories, contained
even more words (average word count per memory:
82.68; Belfi et al., 2020). It therefore might be the case
that describing a memory using speech leads an individual
to further elaborate and retrieve additional details that
may not occur when typing or writing a response by
hand. The fact that spoken memories contained more
words might reflect further elaboration, which may then
be associated with differences in the phenomenological
experience of the memory retrieval process; for example,
the elaboration phase of autobiographical memory retrie-
val has been associated with visual imagery and a sense of
reliving (Daselaar et al., 2008). In sum, there is currently
tentative evidence to suggest that the modality of report-
ing autobiographical memories may affect both the
memory content and the experience of recall.

To address the question of whether spoken memories
differ in their qualities from typed memories, we con-
ducted the present study, in which we directly compare
memories recorded via speech versus typing. In this
study, participants reported autobiographical memories
that occurred during everyday life using a smartphone
app. The key manipulation in this study was that partici-
pants were assigned to either (1) record their memories
by typing the memory descriptions into an app or (2)
audio recording themselves describing the memory by
speaking into the app. Importantly, recent research has
indicated that there may be differences between “objec-
tive” analyses of memory content and subjective ratings
of memory experience (Barzykowski et al., 2021), as well
as differences between automated and manual methods
of memory content analysis (Belfi et al., 2020). In the
present study we analysed the content of the memories
using both automated (i.e., the Linguistic Inquiry and
Word Count) and manual methods (i.e., the Autobiogra-
phical Interview coding method) and assessed subjective
experience of memory recall using phenomenological
ratings. In sum, the goals of this study were to assess
whether typed versus spoken descriptions of memories
occurring in everyday life differed in terms of their report-
ing characteristics (e.g., number of words, frequency of
memories recorded), content (e.g., types of words used,
episodic richness), and phenomenological experience
(e.g., ratings of emotional valence, perceived vividness,
etc.). We predicted that memories recorded via speech
would contain a greater number of words, would be
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more episodically detailed, and would be associated with a
richer phenomenological experience, including increased
ratings of emotional valence and vividness.

Methods

Participants

Our target sample size was determined by an a priori
power analysis conducted using G*Power software (Faul
et al., 2007). We based our estimated effect size on a
prior study which compared the frequency of autobiogra-
phical memories recorded using a paper diary to those
recorded using a smartphone app (Laughland & Kvavilash-
vili, 2018). In this study (which included roughly 30 partici-
pants per group), the authors report a large effect size of
η2p= 0.22 when comparing the number of autobiographi-
cal memories evoked between these two conditions. Using
this reported effect size, we conducted an a priori power
analysis, which resulted in a total sample size of 50 (i.e.,
25 per group). Given that we expected participant attrition
due to the somewhat longitudinal nature of the study, we
aimed to recruit slightly more participants than this – our
target was 40 participants per group.

Participants consisted of 88 undergraduate students
from Missouri University of Science and Technology who
participated in the study for research credit as a part of
the requirements for their coursework. Participants were
assigned to one of two groups: In the “text” group (n =
44), participants were instructed to type their memory
responses into the app. In the “audio” group (n = 44), par-
ticipants were instructed to audio record themselves
describing the memories that occurred. Data from one par-
ticipant in the text group and five participants in the audio
group were excluded due to not following instructions
properly (i.e., participants in the audio group who were
excluded did not audio record memories but typed them
out, as there was still a text box on the app), leaving a
total of 43 participants in the text group and 39 partici-
pants in the audio group. Participants in the text group
(M = 28, F = 15) were an average of 19.83 years old (SD =
2.49), and participants in the audio group (M = 23, F = 16)
were an average of 20.17 years old (SD = 3.23); there was
no significant difference in age between the two groups
[t(80) = 0.53, p = 0.59].

Procedure

All procedures were conducted in compliance with the
American Psychological Association Ethical Principles and
were approved by the Institutional Review Board at the
University of Missouri (IRB project number: 2047763).
Before participating, participants read a brief general
description of the study and were instructed that they
must have an Android phone or iPhone and be willing to
download the ExpiWell app in order to complete the
study. The app used here, ExpiWell, was created for the

purpose of conducting this type of experiment and other
experience sampling tasks (expiwell.com). Upon agreeing
to participate, participants then gave informed consent
by typing their name into a text box in the app. Next, par-
ticipants were provided a link to an online slideshow that
explained how to download, log into, and use the Expiwell
app. Participants first saw the following instructions:

This is a study about autobiographical memories and what
cues them. An autobiographical memory is:

A memory of a personal experience from your past, which may
include details about events, people, places, and time periods
from your life. (i.e., Senior prom, first day of school).

In this study we will ask you to keep track of all autobiographi-
cal memories as they occur during your daily life, and record
information about these memories and what cued them on
an app.

Next, they were shown a series of slides indicating how
to log in to the app and complete the informed consent.
Next, they were given the following instructions:

Remember, an autobiographical memory is a memory of a
personal experience (i.e., getting your driver’s license, Christ-
mas morning). A cue is what triggers the memory to happen
(i.e., a song, smell, taste, conversation, etc.). Memories can
happen at any time. When a memory occurs, log it in the Expi-
Well app.

Please record your memories for four days. You may begin on
any day, but only record memories for four days once you
begin. For example, if you begin logging on 10/1 you will
record memories until 10/4.

Following this, participants were shown a series of
slides indicating how to log their memories and complete
the questionnaire for each memory. Participants in the text
group were instructed to type their memories into a text
box. Participants in the audio group were instructed to
select the “audio recording” option and describe their
memories while the app was recording their speech.

To summarise: Participants recorded any autobiogra-
phical memories that occurred during a period of four
days, using the Expiwell app on their phones. Participants
were not prompted to respond at any specific times;
instead, they were asked to record memories on the app
as they happened in everyday life.

Memory questionnaire
For each memory, participants were asked twelve ques-
tions. First, participants were asked for today’s date
(current date). Next, participants recorded the time in
which their entry was completed (current time). Partici-
pants were then asked to record the time that the
memory retrieval occurred (memory time). Since partici-
pants could not always fill out the survey at the moment
the memory retrieval occurred, we expected the current
time to sometimes differ from the time the memory retrie-
val occurred.
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Next, participants were asked to describe what cued the
memory (cue type). This question was a free response and
participants could give any answer they wished with as
much or as little detail as they wished (see Cue Categoris-
ation below for details on how the cues were categorised).
Participants were then asked to categorise the level of
effort/intention required to retrieve the memory (retrieval
effort). Participants were then asked to describe the
memory that was recalled in as much detail as possible
(memory description). In the text group, participants were
shown a large text box in which they could type their
answers. Text box entries were not submitted until partici-
pants tapped a “submit” button; thus, participants had the
option to type out their descriptions, read them back and
revise, and submit when they were satisfied with their
descriptions. Similarly, in the audio group, participants
were able to record themselves talking, listen to the
recording, and re-record as many times as they wished.
There were no time limits imposed on the audio record-
ings or character limits imposed on the text entries. Data
on the number of revisions (both text and audio recording)
were not able to be collected. After describing the
memory, participants were asked to report the age at
which the original event happened. This was a free
response question (memory age). Participants were asked
to rate the specificity of the memory, that is, whether it
was a single event (either a single event lasting more
than or less than 24 h), a repeated event, or a lifetime
period (memory specificity). Participants then reported
how frequently they have thought of this memory
before on a 5-point Likert scale (rehearsal frequency).
Finally, participants rated the memory vividness (memory
vividness), emotional valence (memory valence), and impor-
tance of the memory to their life story (memory impor-
tance), each on 5-point Likert scales. For the full
questionnaire, please see Appendix 1.

Data quantification

We sought to quantify the content of the memories using
two methods: the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count
(LIWC) and the Autobiographical Interview. Spoken
memory descriptions from the audio group were first tran-
scribed, word-for-word, by the researchers before being
submitted to the following quantification methods.

Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count
The LIWC categorises words into various groups, ranging
from parts of speech to affective dimensions of a text,
and counts the number of words present in a text and cal-
culates a percentage of words in each category (number of
words in a category divided by the total number of words;
Pennebaker et al., 2015; Tausczik & Pennebaker, 2010). To
limit the number of statistical tests (the LIWC outputs hun-
dreds of variables), we selected a subset of these for our
analysis. First, we included word count (WC) to identify
whether participants in the audio or text groups produced

more words overall. Next, we selected the most “higher
order” categories reflecting the content of the text in
terms of psychological processes. These included the vari-
ables of affective processes (e.g., “happy, cried”), social
processes (e.g., “talk”, “they”), cognitive processes (e.g.,
“cause”, “know”), and perceptual processes (e.g., “see”,
“listen”).

Autobiographical Interview
Memory descriptions were also coded using the Autobio-
graphical Interview method (Levine et al., 2002). Each
memory was segmented into details (single pieces of infor-
mation) that were coded as either internal or external.
Internal details pertain to the central memory and reflect
episodic reexperiencing, and include details about the
event (e.g., actions, happenings), time (e.g., year, season,
day), place (e.g., city, building, room), perceptions (e.g.,
auditory, tactile, visual details), and thoughts or emotions
(e.g., emotional states). External details do not directly
pertain to the memory and primarily reflect semantic
content (e.g., general knowledge or facts), but also can
include external events (e.g., details from other unrelated
incidents), repetitions (e.g., repeating details already
stated), or metacognitive statements. Memories were
coded by a single trained rater who was blind to the
nature of the research hypothesis. This rater was trained
using the training materials provided by the authors of
the Autobiographical Interview (Levine et al., 2002).
Briefly, this training consists of coding 25 training mem-
ories and comparing one’s ratings to a set of expert
coders in an iterative fashion, until the new rater estab-
lishes high reliability with the set of expert raters (e.g., cor-
relations above 0.75).

After coding each detail, internal and external compo-
site scores were created by counting the total number of
internal and external details for each memory. The internal
and external composite scores were then used to calculate
a ratio of internal/total details. This ratio provides a
measure of episodic detail that is unbiased by the total
number of details (Levine et al., 2002). We included both
the composite internal and external scores, as well as the
ratio of internal/total details, in our subsequent statistical
analyses. At the conclusion of the study, the rater re-
rated 5% of the memories in the study to assess test-
retest reliability of their ratings. Intraclass correlation
coefficients (ICCs) were calculated using a two-way
mixed model, once for the internal composite score and
once for the external composite score. The ICC value for
external details was 0.87 and for internal details was
0.92; these values are very similar to those in our prior
work which used multiple raters (Belfi et al., 2016).

Cue categorisation
In addition to reporting autobiographical memories that
occurred, participants were also asked to describe what
cued their memories. We sought to identify the most fre-
quent memory cues and whether cues differed between
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the audio and text groups. To do this, we developed a set
of rules for coding each description as one of several cue
types. While prior research using similar methods has
had participants select the cue type from a list (e.g., Bernt-
sen, 1996; Mace, 2004), here, we sought to use a data-
driven approach. Therefore, we chose our cue categories
based on the data itself. To this end, two raters read
through all the written descriptions of the cues (for
examples, see the table in Appendix 2 – e.g., “Talking
with friends.”). They first went through and separately
categorised each memory into one of a broad set of cat-
egories identified in prior work: The initial categories con-
sisted of “action”, “interaction”, “date”, “music”, “words”,
“audiovisual”, “visual”, “smell/taste”, and “other” if the
memory did not fit any of the above categories. If there
were any times in which the raters did not agree, they dis-
cussed the memory and came to a consensus as to which
category it belonged. If the rater designated a memory as
“other”, then they provided a more specific sub-category
based on their reading of the description and alerted the
other rater of this new sub-category. If there were three
or more memories in any of the subcategories within
“other”, a new category was created. This process resulted
in the final categories: Activity/Action, Interaction, Sensory
Stimuli, and Other. Within the broad category Sensory
Stimuli, there were several subcategories:the subcate-
gories are Music, Audiovisual, Visual, Smell/Taste, and
Sensory Stimuli – Other. We also created a general Other
category for cues that were not sensory-related but did
not fall into any other categories (i.e., categories for
which there were not at least 3 examples included in
“other”). The categories are described in Appendix 2.

Analysis

First, we sought to assess whether one group reported a
greater number of memories, and whether these mem-
ories contained a greater number of words, than the
other group. Additionally, we sought to assess whether
one group took more time between the memory occurring
and recording the memory than the other group. To do
this, we conducted three independent-samples t-tests to
evaluate the effect of group on the number of memories
reported (per participant), the word count of the memories
(averaged across all memories within a participant), and
the time difference between memory retrieval and when
the memory was logged (also averaged across all mem-
ories within a participant). T-tests were calculated using
the t_test function of the rstatix package in R (Kassambara,
2020). Next, we sought to analyse the content of the mem-
ories. We first did this by conducting a MANOVA on the
LIWC data, with four dependent variables from the LIWC
output (affective, social, cognitive, and perceptual pro-
cesses), and group (audio, text) as the independent vari-
able. Next, we conducted a similar MANOVA on the AI
coding, with three dependent variables (internal details,
external details, ratio of internal/total details) and group

as the independent variable. All variables were first aver-
aged across all memories within each participant. We aver-
aged within participants to control for potential
differences in the number of memories between groups.
Additionally, we analysed all data a second time using
linear mixed-effects models, which do not require aver-
aging within participants and can account for partici-
pant-by-participant variability using random slopes. The
outcomes of both analyses (MANOVA and mixed effects
models) were nearly identical. We have included details
about the mixed effects model analyses and results of
these analyses in the Supplemental Materials.

To assess differences in the subjective experience of the
memories reported using voice versus text, we conducted
a similar MANOVA on the subjective ratings, with six
dependent variables (retrieval effort, memory specificity,
rehearsal frequency, memory vividness, memory valence,
and memory importance) and group as the independent
variable. All MANOVAs were conducted using the
manova function in R. Additionally, we sought to investi-
gate whether these subjective ratings were at all related
to the episodic richness of the memory descriptions, and
whether this varied by group. To this end, we conducted
a binomial regression using the six subjective ratings vari-
ables, as well as group (audio, text), and the interaction
between each rating variable and group, as predictors in
the model. The ratio of internal/total details from the AI
coding was used as the outcome variable. The data were
not averaged for each participant in this model. Therefore,
the goal of this model was to see whether subjective
experience of recalling these memories was related to
the episodic richness of the memories, and whether this
interacted with the reporting modality.

Finally, we sought to investigate whether certain types
of memory cues were more frequently reported overall,
and whether the distribution of cue types differed
between the audio versus text groups. To this end, we con-
ducted two z-tests for the equality of proportions (using
the prop.test function in R) to assess whether (1) there
were differences in the cue types on the whole and (2)
the proportions of the eight cue types differed between
the text and audio groups.

Results

Reporting characteristics: memory frequency,
length, and timing

When comparing the number of memories reported by
each participant, there was a significant difference
between groups, t(80) = 2.66, p = 0.009, d = 0.58, 95% CI:
[0.29, 2.08]. The audio group reported significantly more
autobiographical memories (M = 4.21, SD = 2.33) than the
text group (M = 3.12, SD = 1.71). When comparing the
number of words used in their memory descriptions,
there was also a significant difference between groups, t
(80) = 6.98, p < 0.001, d = 1.54, 95% CI:[41.99, 75.47]. The
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memories from the audio group contained significantly
more words (M = 97.8, SD = 50.3) than the memories
from the text group (M = 39.0, SD = 21.6). We removed
two apparent outliers (see Figure 1(B)) and re-ran our ana-
lyses, and the results were still statistically significant.
When comparing the time between when the memories
were retrieved and when they were logged, there was
no difference between groups, t(80) = 1.26, p = 0.21, 95%
CI:[−15.5, 69.4]. See Figure 1 for a graphical depiction of
the data. Given the skewed nature of the time data (i.e.,
many datapoints clustered at 0), we investigated group
differences in timing a second, complementary manner,
following methods from prior research. As in previous
work (Laughland & Kvavilashvili, 2018), we calculated the
proportion of memories that were logged within 10 min
of the memory retrieval, for each group. We then con-
ducted a chi-square test, which indicated that there was
a significantly greater proportion of memories logged
within 10 min of the memory occurring for the text
group (93/134 total memories, 69%) than the audio
group (84/168 total memories, 50%), χ2 = 10.78, p = 0.001.

Memory content

The MANOVA assessing the effect of group (audio, text) on
the LIWC variables (affective, social, cognitive, and percep-
tual processes) was significant, F(4,77) = 3.96, p = 0.005,
η2p= 0.17. Post-hoc univariate ANOVAs for each depen-
dent variable revealed significant effects of group on
words reflecting cognitive (F(1,80) = 7.52, p = 0.007) and
perceptual processes (F(1,80) = 7.39, p = 0.008), but not
affective (F(1,80) = 2.70, p = 0.10) or social processes (F
(1,80) = 1.21, p = 0.27). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons,
Bonferroni corrected for multiple comparisons, conducted
following the significant univariate ANOVAs revealed that
the audio group produced memories that contained a sig-
nificantly larger proportion of words reflecting cognitive
processes than the text group, t(80) = 2.74, p = 0.007,
95% CI: [0.68, 4.29]. In contrast, the text group produced
memories that contained a significantly larger proportion
of words reflecting perceptual processes than the audio
group, t(80) =−2.71, p = 0.008, 95% CI:[−3.62, −0.56]. We
removed one apparent outlier from the perceptual pro-
cesses LIWC scores (see Figure 2(D)) and re-ran our ana-
lyses, and the results were unchanged. See Figure 2 for a
graphical depiction of the data.

The MANOVA assessing the effect of group (audio, text)
on the AI variables (internal details, external details, and
ratio of internal/total details) was significant, F(3,78) =
19.88, p < 0.001, η2p= 0.43. Post-hoc univariate ANOVAs
for each dependent variable revealed significant effects
of group on the number of internal details (F(1,80) = 5.46,
p = 0.02), number of external details (F(1,80) = 33.93, p <
0.001), and the ratio of internal/total details (F(1,80) =
34.39, p < 0.0001). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons, Bonfer-
roni corrected for multiple comparisons, conducted fol-
lowing the significant univariate ANOVAs revealed that

the audio group produced memories that contained a sig-
nificantly greater number of internal details than the text
group, t(80) = 2.33, p = 0.02, 95% CI: [0.35, 4.35]. The
audio group also produced memories that contained a sig-
nificantly greater number of external details than the text
group, t(80) = 5.82, p < 0.001, 95% CI:[3.43, 6.99]. In con-
trast, the text group produced memories that had a signifi-
cantly higher ratio of internal/total details than the audio
group, t(80) =−5.86, p < 0.001, 95% CI:[−0.30, −0.15]. See
Figure 3 for a graphical depiction of the data.

Subjective ratings of memory experience

The MANOVA assessing the effect of group (audio, text) on
the subjective rating variables (memory specificity, rehear-
sal frequency, memory vividness, memory valence, and
memory importance) was not significant, F(5,76) = 0.08, p
= 0.99, η2p= 0.007. Post-hoc univariate ANOVAs also indi-
cated no significant differences between groups for any
of the five variables (all ps > 0.60). To investigate whether
the two groups differed in retrieval effort, we calculated
the number of responses to each of the three points on
the retrieval effort scale (this was not included in the
MANOVA as it is a categorical variable). Most participants
reported that the memories were evoked in a spontaneous
manner (76% of the audio group; 78% of the text group),
as opposed to requiring deliberate effort (21% of the
audio group, 16% of the text group). A small portion of
the memories were rated as “not sure” on this scale (3%
of the audio group, 6% of the text group). We then com-
puted a chi-squared test for differences in the proportion
of responses to these scale items between the two
groups, which revealed no significant differences (X2(2) =
1.67, p = 0.43).

We then conducted a binomial regression with the six
subjective rating variables (including retrieval effort as a
categorical predictor), group (audio vs. text), and their
interactions as predictors, with the ratio of internal/total
details from the AI coding as the outcome variable. The
purpose of this analysis was to assess whether the subjec-
tive ratings had any relationship with episodic richness (as
measured by the internal/total ratio), and whether this
interacted with the reporting modality. The overall
model was significant, X2(13) = 426.59, p < 0.001. See
Table 1 for the full results of the model.

Replicating our ANOVA results, there was a significant
main effect of Group on the ratio of internal/total details,
such that the text group had a higher ratio than the
audio group. When looking at the subjective rating predic-
tors, there were several significant effects: there was a
positive relationship between memory specificity and
internal/total details, such that more specific memories
contained a higher ratio (memory specificity was coded
as 1 for the most specific memories and 4 for the least
specific). There were also positive relationships between
rehearsal frequency, memory vividness, and memory
valence with the internal/total ratio. In contrast, there
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was a negative relationship between memory importance
and the internal/total ratio. Additionally, there were
some significant interactions between these subjective
ratings and group (audio vs. text): the significant inter-
action between group and vividness indicated that, for
the audio group, memory vividness and the internal/
total ratio were positively correlated, while the reverse
effect was shown in the text group. A similar interaction
was shown for valence: in the audio group, there was a
positive relationship between valence and internal/total
ratio, while there was a negative effect in the text group.
For memory importance, the audio group showed a nega-
tive relationship between importance and internal/total
ratio, with no clear relationship in the text group. The
results of all significant effects and interactions are
plotted in Figure 4 (main effects are not plotted when
there was also a significant interaction involving that
variable).

Cue types

First, the proportion test to assess whether the distribution
of cue types (action, audiovisual, interaction, music, other
non-sensory cue, other sensory cue, smell/taste, and
visual) differed overall was significant, X2(7) = 40.61, p <
0.001. Post-hoc pairwise proportion tests, Bonferroni cor-
rected for multiple comparisons, indicated that there
were significantly fewer “other sensory” cues than
“action” (p = 0.001), “audiovisual” (p < 0.001), “interaction”
(p < 0.001), “music” (p = 0.03) and “smell/taste” cues (p =
0.001). Additionally, there were significantly fewer
“visual” cues than “action” (p = 0.006), “audiovisual” (p <
0.001), “interaction” (p = 0.004), and “smell/taste” (p =

0.009). There were no other differences between cue
types. That is, “other sensory” and “visual” cues were the
least common, and there were no differences in the fre-
quency of other types of cues (see bar heights in Figure
5 for a graphical depiction of the number of trials per
cue). Secondly, we sought to investigate whether the pro-
portion of cue types reported differed between the audio
and text groups. This proportion test was not significant,
X2(7) = 13.29, p = 0.07, indicating that the proportion of
cue types was not different between groups (Figure 5).

Discussion

In the present study, we sought to investigate differences
between typed versus spoken autobiographical memories
that occurred during everyday life. We hypothesised that
memories recorded via speech would differ from typed
memories in terms of their reporting characteristics (i.e.,
would contain more words), memory content (i.e., would
be more episodically rich), and phenomenological experi-
ence (i.e., would be rated as more emotional and vivid).
Our first prediction was supported: Participants in the
audio group reported memories that contained signifi-
cantly more words than participants in the text group.
Additionally, participants in the audio group reported sig-
nificantlymorememories than those in the text group. This
difference in frequency of responses suggests one possible
benefit of using spoken recordings as a reporting method
– it is possible that describing a memory by speaking is
seen as easier or less cumbersome than typing, and this
may lead participants to report more memories. An
additional factor that might have influenced this result is
that perhaps the audio recording group might be more

Figure 1. (A) Number of memories, (B) Word count (C) Time between memory retrieval and when the memory was logged. Bar graphs indicate mean, error
bars indicate standard error of the mean, individual points indicate individual subjects. ** p < 0.01, ****p < 0.001.
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likely to enjoy using the app, as it might be a more enga-
ging way to use the app. This could also have contributed
to the higher number of responses in the audio group.

These results also seem to align with prior work com-
paring memories recorded using a paper diary to those
using a smartphone (Laughland & Kvavilashvili, 2018),
which found that smartphone diaries are also
accompanied by a higher compliance rate. Our results
expand on this by suggesting that providing memories
via speech may encourage an even greater response rate
than by typing. On the other hand, we found that partici-
pants in the text group more frequently reported a
memory within 10 min of it occurring, as compared to
the audio group. It may be the case that audio recording
can only be done in certain circumstances – for example,
if a memory occurs while sitting in class, on public trans-
portation, or in other scenarios where it might be
difficult to make a recording. The benefits and drawbacks
of a higher frequency of reporting in the audio group, but
more prompt reporting in the text group, are important to
consider when designing future studies.

However, in contrast to our second hypothesis, mem-
ories reported by the audio group were not more episodi-
cally rich than those reported by the text group. That is,
despite containing significantly more words, these
additional words did not seem to add to the episodic
nature of the memories. The memories reported by the
audio group contained a significantly lower ratio of
internal/total details than the text group, suggesting that
the additional words were simply semantic statements,
repetitions, or other external details, rather than providing
additional episodic detail to the memory descriptions.
Indeed, when observing the composite scores for internal
and external details, it can be seen that participants in the
text group display a floor effect for external details. That is,
individuals in the text group tended to produce fewer
external details than individuals in the audio group. For
example, a characteristic audio-recorded memory was:

I was playing IM flag football and it kind of brought me back in
time because it was the first time that I played flag football
since like 8th grade. It was the first time in a number of
years that I actually played football. It’s been a long time. I

Figure 2. LIWC Data. (A) Affective words (B) Social words (C) Cognitive words (D) Perceptual words. Bar graphs indicate mean, error bars indicate standard
error of the mean, individual points indicate individual subjects. Y-axes depict the percentage of words that fall into each category (averaged across all
memories for each participant). ** p < 0.01.
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used to play football all the time. And I used to have really
good hands but, you know, that’s a memory in itself. But
just playing flag football you know, it kind of brought me
back to just playing it in eighth grade and how much fun I
had playing and it was a pretty hard memory to just, you
know, ignore like that. And it was still a pretty fun time. And
it just reminded me a lot of, I guess you could say, the
quote unquote glory days for me.

From the above memory, it can be seen that the partici-
pant provided some episodic content (e.g., remembering
playing football in 8th grade), but that this memory
description contained several repetitions and semantic
statements. In contrast, an example of a characteristic
text memory is below. Notably, this memory contains
several perceptual details about the sights and emotions
felt on that night, as well as specific content about the
event itself:

I recalled the memory of my first date with my now fiancé, I
vividly remembered her smiling really big at me and that
she wore a blue top, had her hair up, and was wearing her
glasses. She was very nervous and I asked her why and she
said she wasn’t even though she was, I remember I was
wearing a black button up with dress shoes and suit pants
and we talked about the state of the country of Palestine
and our family heritage all night.

While we were unable to collect data on whether or how
both groups edited their memories, it might be the case
that participants in the text group were more likely to go
back and edit out extraneous information in their descrip-
tions, which may be influencing this result. This could be
an interesting direction for future research (i.e., whether
participants are more likely to revise descriptions using
text rather than voice). A related possible explanation
could be that the text group may be more likely to
engage in post-retrieval monitoring, such that they more
vigilantly monitor and revise their memory descriptions
during the elaboration phase (Barzykowski et al., 2021).
Assessing the frequency of revisions to their memory
descriptions in addition to what types of changes are
made could address this possible explanation for the
between-group differences shown here.

In addition to differences in episodic richness, there
were also differences between the audio and text groups
as measured by the LIWC. The audio group reported mem-
ories that contained more details reflecting “cognitive pro-
cesses” (e.g., words like “think” and “know”) while the text
group reported memories that contained more details
reflecting “perceptual processes” (e.g., words like “see”
and “feel”). When interpreting these results in the
context of the Autobiographical Interview results

Figure 3. AI Data. (A) Internal details, (B) External details, (C) Internal/total ratio. Bar graphs indicate mean, error bars indicate standard error of the mean,
individual points indicate individual subjects. Y-axis for internal and external details indicate composite scores, while the y-axis for the ratio of internal/total
indicates the ratio (averaged across all memories within each participant). * p < 0.05, ****p < 0.001.

Table 1. Regression results.

Β S.E. z p Sig.

Intercept 0.63 0.05 13.6 0.002 **
Group 1.36 0.11 12.45 <0.001 ***
Retrieval Effort −0.07 0.1 −0.71 0.47
Memory Specificity −0.32 0.04 −8.12 <0.001 ***
Rehearsal Frequency 0.12 0.05 2.62 0.008 **
Memory Vividness 0.12 0.04 2.79 0.005 **
Memory Valence 0.12 0.04 2.88 0.003 **
Memory Importance −0.3 0.05 −6.2 <0.001 ***
Group * Effort −0.24 0.24 −1 0.32
Group * Specificity 0.06 0.09 0.6 0.55
Group * Frequency −0.05 0.1 −0.49 0.62
Group * Vividness −0.34 0.1 −3.33 <0.001 ***
Group * Valence −0.33 0.1 −3.28 0.001 **
Group * Importance 0.3 0.11 2.66 0.007 **

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.001.
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discussed above, it seems that the audio group may have
produced more “cognitive” words as a part of metacogni-
tive statements (which are included as a type of external
detail). Similarly, words categorised as “perceptual” pro-
cesses by the LIWC would likely be considered internal
details using the Autobiographical Interview. Therefore,
the LIWC results seem to complement the autobiographi-
cal interview results by providing additional support for
the finding that memories reported via typing contain a
greater proportion of vivid, episodically-rich details.

Finally, our third prediction was also unsupported by
our data: An additional surprising finding was that there
were no differences in the phenomenological experience
of autobiographical memories reported using typing
versus speech. We had predicted that the process of
orally describing the memories may have caused partici-
pants to recall more vivid or emotional details and
would potentially affect their subjective experience of
recalling the events. However, our data did not support
this prediction and suggest few differences in the experi-
ence of recalling and reporting memories in either the
spoken versus typed modality. Furthermore, the pro-
portions of different cue types were not different

between the two reporting modalities. These results
suggest that either method of reporting could be used
without impacting the subjective experience of the partici-
pants’ recall.

This finding points to the potential importance of ana-
lysing the content of memory reports in addition to the
phenomenological characteristics. Our data illustrate that
while the phenomenological features of recalling a
memory may not differ between the two types of report-
ing modalities, the memories themselves do. Content ana-
lyses may provide a more “objective” measure which can
complement self-report ratings of memory experience
(Barzykowski et al., 2021). For example, one could
measure the proportion of perceptual words in a
memory report using the LIWC and the proportion of per-
ceptual internal details using the Autobiographical Inter-
view as measure of memory vividness, which could
complement and extend phenomenological ratings of
vividness. Looking at memory content can, for example,
also provide a more nuanced insight into what types of
perceptual details might be driving subjective ratings of
vividness. Furthermore, using both an automated
method (the LIWC) and a manual method (the

Figure 4. Regression results. The top row illustrates significant main effects of group, memory specificity, and rehearsal frequency. The middle row illus-
trates significant interactions with group and the subjective rating variables: memory vividness, valence, and importance. The bottom row illustrates the
beta estimates and 95% confidence intervals for the estimates for each of the predictors in the model.
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Autobiographical Interview) provides additional comp-
lementary measures of the constructs of interest. That is,
while in the present study, LIWC and AI methods tended
to converge, in prior work they have not always precisely
aligned (Belfi et al., 2020). Therefore, both methods can
both provide additional information that a single
measure alone may lack.

Of course, our study is not without limitations. For one,
our sample consisted of U.S. undergraduate students, who
are highly familiar with and likely use smartphones differ-
ently than other groups might. For example, our findings
cannot be generalised to older adults, who may prefer a
more traditional paper diary. However, it is possible that
using the speech reporting modality might be preferable
for older adults, those less familiar with technology, or
those less able to type on a phone. Therefore, it may be
a fruitful avenue for future research to explore the ease
of entry for various types of reporting methods in an
older adult population. As there is a large body of research
on differences in autobiographical memory retrieval
between younger and older adults (Ford et al., 2021;
Levine et al., 2002; Piolino et al., 2010; Wank et al., 2021),
this could be a beneficial method for assessing which
reporting modality best works for capturing such mem-
ories as they occur in everyday life.

To conclude, in the past few years a large proportion of
psychological research has shifted online, with some prior
work suggesting that online data is of equal or higher
quality to that collected in the lab (Horton et al., 2011;
Peer et al., 2017). When it comes to studying autobiogra-
phical memories, there is one key difference in the

methodological approaches taken by online versus lab
studies: That is, online studies typically ask participants
to type descriptions on their computer, while many lab-
based studies rely on participants’ spoken reports of mem-
ories. Here, we directly compared memories reported via
typing to those recorded via speech. Perhaps surprisingly,
our data indicate that the typed descriptions were more
vivid (i.e., contained more perceptual details) and episodi-
cally rich (i.e., contained a greater proportion of episodic
content) than those recorded using audio. Therefore,
there may be both logistical and theoretical advantages
to using a typed response modality (although spoken
descriptions may be easier for certain groups of partici-
pants). However, the spoken modality may reduce
burden on participants, as we saw an increase in the
number of memories reported for this group. Finally, the
two modalities may provide differing insights into the
memory retrieval process – while spoken descriptions
may be more “stream of consciousness” and illustrative
of the mental process of retrieval, typed descriptions
may be more concise and focused. In sum, our results
add to the body of work suggesting that response
methods can have substantial influences on the frequency
and quality of autobiographical memories reported and
suggest that modality (i.e., spoken versus written/
typed) be taken into account when designing future
studies.
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Appendices

Appendix 1 – Memory Questionnaire

1) Today’s Date
2) Time entry completed (please include AM or PM)
3) Time of memory (please include AM or PM). Note: if you are

filling this out right after a memory has occurred this time
should be the same as your previous answer.

4) What cued the memory? (e.g., song, smell, tv show) Please be as
specific as possible.

5) Did the memory that you recalled come to mind spontaneously,
or did you try deliberately to recall it?
1. It came to mind spontaneously
2. I made a deliberate effort to recall it
3. Not sure

6) Please describe the memory that you recalled. Please give as
much detail as possible (e.g., what you were doing, who you
were with, where you were in the remembered event, etc.)

7) How old were you when the event or time period you remem-
bered occurred? If you’re not sure, please estimate or give a
range (e.g., if the memory occurred in high school put 15-18)

8) Is this memory of:
9) How often have you thought of this memory before?

1. Never before
2. Once or twice
3. A few times
4. Several times
5. Many times

10) How vivid was the memory? (e.g., Extremely vivid=felt like you
were reliving this memory; Not at all vivid=hardly remember
any details)
1. Not at all vivid
2. A little vivid
3. Somewhat vivid
4. Very vivid
5. Extremely vivid

11) How negatively or positively did this memory make you feel?
1. Very negative
2. Somewhat negative
3. Neither positive nor negative
4. Somewhat positive
5. Very positive

12) How important is this memory to your life story?
1. Not at all important
2. A little important
3. Somewhat important
4. Very important
5. Extremely important

Appendix 2 – cue categorisation

The Activity/Action category includes any cue having to do with the
participant’s physical actions or the actions of someone else (i.e.,
walking to class, waiting for an interview, my friend threw a basket-
ball). The Interaction category includes cues related to a conversation
or interpersonal interaction that the participant took part in with
another person, including face-to-face or via text, email, or another
online platform (i.e., talking on the phone, talking with a roommate,

texting). The Sensory Stimuli – Music category includes cues that
specifically mention a song, regardless of the mode of presentation
of the song, including hearing another person singing a song (i.e., lis-
tening to the radio, streaming music, a song in a movie). The Sensory
Stimuli – Audiovisual category includes cues related to media that uti-
lises both audio and visual components (i.e., video games, movies, TV
shows). The Sensory Stimuli – Visual category contains cues that
involve only visual components (i.e., photos, paintings). The Sensory
Stimuli – Smell/Taste category includes any cues related to a smell
or taste (i.e., food, drink, aroma). If memories were cued by the
action of preparing food or actively creating a smell or taste it was
categorised as action. The Sensory Stimuli – Other category includes
cues that relate to the senses but do not fit into any other subcate-
gories (i.e., sounds that are not musical, seeing words on a paper or
screen). The Other category includes memory cues that did not fall
under the other four categories nor did it have enough other
similar cues to warrant needing its own category (i.e., the month of
June, another memory, feelings). See the table below for specific
examples of each cue type.

Cue type Description
Examples from
participants

Activity/Action Something physically done
by the participant or
something physically
done by another person
that the participant
witnessed firsthand

“I was playing IM flag
football”, “Playing
games”,
“Waiting for [an]
internship interview”

Interaction Any interaction between
the participant and
another person, face-to-
face or otherwise

“I was having a text
conversation with
someone and started
talking about my
father”,
“Talking with friends”

Sensory
Stimuli –
Music

A song or part of a song,
whether heard on the
radio, a streaming
service, a show or movie,
or sung/hummed from
another person

“Song, a Blood on The
Dancefloor song”,
“a song by Lil’ Wayne
came on my Apple
Music shuffle”,
“I was listening to music
when it happened”

Sensory
Stimuli –
Audiovisual

Media that involves both
audio and visual
components, including
movies, TV shows, music
videos, video games, etc.

“A TV scene about going
on a date”,
“Social media videos of
snow”,
“A movie”

Sensory
Stimuli –
Visual

A still image, including
photographs, paintings,
etc.

“A picture I have on my
wall of a scene from a
movie”,
“Drawing of a dragon in
my room”

Sensory
Stimuli –
Smell/Taste

A food, drink, or other
taste or smell

“Smell of apple muffins”,
“Eating and smelling
pizza”

Sensory
Stimuli –
Other

Any other sensory stimuli
not covered by the
above categories, such
as written words and
non-music audio

“The fire alarm”,
“Assignment description
on canvas”

Other Any cue that does not fall
into the other categories

“Today’s date”, “Another
memory”, “Nothing”
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